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WEATHER.

: Moderate to freeh 
northwest to Vest 
winds, fine and 
moderately cool to
day and on. Tues
day.
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UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
SPECIAL SESSION OPENED

WITNESS IN DOWNIE CASE 
TELLS STRANGE STORY OF 

MEN WATCHING FACTORY

TINE SCHOOL AT KINGSTON 
WAS BORNEO LAST NIGHT

Great Crowds Attracted to U. S. Capital Today By Opening of 
First Congress Called By President Taft—Purpose of 
Special Session is to Enact Tariff Legislation

The Consolidated School Erected at a Cost of $25,000 Burned 
to the Ground By a Fire of Mysterious Origin—Van Shed 
Saved But Handsome Main Building is Completely GoneCharles Stevens on the Stand This Morning Said He Saw Two Suspicious 

Characters Watching the Simms Factory Just Before the Robbery—Case 
Goes to Jury This Afternoon.

Washington, March 15—Precisely evt noon 
today the extraordinary session of the 
pixty-first congress, called by the presi
dent for the purpose of enacting tariff leg
islation, began. The senate had already 
to its credit a brief session of the new 
congress, this being customary following 
the incoming of a new administration, in 
order that cabinet and other appoint
ments might be confirmed.

As is always with the convening of a 
new congress, great crowds were attracted 
to the capitol, but only a spall percent
age of these were able to get admittance 
to either chamber. The senate being a 
continuous body, ip organization is com
plete, although interest 'in today’s pro
ceedings centred on the new vice-presi
dent, Mr. Sherman, and the swearing in 
of Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin, who 
has been re-elected after a bitter fight1 m 
the legislature of his state. At the other 
end of the Capitol, however, a different 
situation wae presented. The house, with 
its seventy-seven new members, had to

| organise, and this consumed considerable 
tithe. 'The various groups of members 
marched down the aisles, and standing in 
the well in' front of the rostrum, took the 
oath of office. This completed, the house 
entered upon the work of electing a speak
er. There seems to be no doubt that Jo
seph G. Cannon was re-elected despite 
“insurgent” movement against him.

Aside from the question of what will be 
done with the rules, great solicitude cn 
the part of members is being felt concern
ing the outcome of the biennial lottery 
for scats. Those having desirable places 
in the chamber aid loath to give them up, 
but they must take their chances with 
the rest. This is always an interesting 
proceeding. A blindfolded page draws 
from a box a marble bearing a number 
which indicates the seat the member is to 
bave, the names being drawn in alpha
betical order. Should the slate agreed at 
the Republican caucus of Saturday night 
go through, all the old officers will be re
elected.

\

Were two men loitering at the comer accustomed to seeing toownie in various : rubbing is applied soon after the choking, 
of Union and Carmarthen streets at noon positions. He did no6 see Downie’s face If the young man was found pale, limp, 
on Friday, February, 19 and if so did they ?" tbe in' ««*§* «* «» unconscious and “dead to the world,” it

i . . it was Dowmc, for n<$ had green armlets was evidence that great violence was used,
act suspiciously so that one ^ could infer on },i8 arms. He looked through the plate To Mr. Hazen, the physician said, if a
that they are guilty of the 1. S. Simms gJa^g. Doivnie had his face down betiding man was choked from behind within 14
pay day robbery and the alleged attack over the typewriter. He generally speaks minutes to one o’clock, he would think/ 
on W. H. Downie.'' to Doivnie. but, did not on this occasion, that the marks would be visible at half-

At the Downie trial this morning Chaa. it was at 12.44 he registered. past one. Black and blue marks would
Stevens, a former bell boy, declared mi- Jacob Brown ie-called said Downie not disappear in an hour, in his judgment, 
der oath, with emphatic assurance that wore black slcevelettes usually and some- A bjow in the solar plexus would have to 
he noticed two men betraying evidences times armlets. be severe to produce a knockout. One
of being incriminated in the theft, stand- Mr. Hazen protested against Mr..Price's who rubbed unscientifically would not 
ing at Jones Brewery and gazing at the method of calling and re-calling witnesses elicit the résulté that a masseur would,
factory of the Simms concern on the op- anj jU-s fionor strongly concurred express- If the witnesses who told of seeing no
posite side of Union street and probably ing himself rather forcibly. This was marks on a man's throat within half an 
50 yards away from the corner. Stevens evoked by Mr. Price's consulting with hour epoke with authenticity, he would 
said the men were attired in dark clothes Yeoman’s and re-calling the hot". The bov conclude that the treatment was not vig-
and the doubt that exists in the minds of faid he meant sleevelettes when on the orous..
all in accepting- all the statements of the stand previously. Mr. Ijirice re-called Miss Mr. Hazen queried if fingers pressed on 
witness is that if Stevens scrutinized the Mary Cunningham, a crown witness. Mr. typewriter carbon could leave marks on 
men so minutely', as he averts, it is prac- Hazen objected and Mr. Price replied de- the throat, and the physician replied in 
tically inconceivable that, he is unable to daring that the Attomev General had an the affirmative. /These marks would re
furnish a more precise description of the entire police force behind him. main in sight for some minutes,
two men or even one. An admission of tpa In concluding his brief address Mr. To Mr. Price, Dr. Mclnemey said there 
complicity m a larceny case some years Price said it was gb due to the “‘stupid could be a purple discoloration and not 
ago was extracted from him with unusual blunders of the ÿS&ik” Hk Honor said be black and blue. It might be reddish 
reluctance. The accusation on which he he would allow neroore reflections on the also, if not severe.
was sent to the reformatory on that oc- police and said he,considered that he per To Ms honor, he said a severe blow in
casion was for thefts of( merchandise, mitted tire counsel for the defence tp ex- the solar plexus, which renders a man 
robes, whit» and other articles from the ceed tlie limit on Saturday. His Honor pale and limp, would leave him somewhat 
stable of D. Love with whom he was em- continuing said Mr. Price has abundant sick, 
ployed. time to do hie own detecive work and

Contrary to expectations the case for had the opportunity to cross-examine 
the defense closed without the testimony crown witnesses when they were preyions- 
of Downie being adduced to describe the ly under, oath.
alleged attach and the incidents surround- Mr. Price said he was doing detective 
uig it. service yesterday. , ,

Mr. Price displayed the deposition of After a brief recets, Ernest Everett 
Chief Clark adduced in the preliminary was sworn, said he was a bookkeeper for
hearing and wished to offer it,in evidence T. McArity & Sons, and bandies the pay
in connection with the statement: "It’s roll. Nobody else touches the cash but
a bad job. I warn you that anything you himself. The money is placed 
say will be used in-evidence against you.” inside a vault on Friday nigh 
which the chief denied saying Saturday. hour on Saturdays.

To save time Mr. Hazen allowed the de- arc taken, 
position to be placed in evidence without Charles Stevens ufcs' tont swore. He 
contorting its admissibility. said he remembered tie 19th of February.

Mr. Price, in opening the defense said He went to Mrs. Pender,
the prosecution’s case was inadequate to at 232 Brittain stgeet and returned

of people, mostly women. > Hr/tions on the setttost and mdv •»< r ? JflgSfÿ* J“d
r The budding was tiabomtely dented  ̂ fud^TMcdrt slid Mr. f,

and DVt- ®ieoririre staff worked FriœUffi-^^art tirat~ihe court aliôwéd were talking together, and he lèokéd back
with ceaseless energy for «6 hours in aw this. He wotdd adduce testimony to show at

tl,e ,a,ld bringing what last that the article he tod on Mm was not To Mr. Hazen he said "he is out of
^ was largely a scene of confusion, ms. He was acting merely, as an agent ‘Employment. He’ worked in the Dufferin

_ . —— , ®°.r order ** though the store had for a medicine man. Much stress, he con- Hotel*as bell bov S months aero He re-

WEST END BURGLARS l,ecn runnms for ycars- tinned, had been laid on the presence of sides with hie mother. He came down
.. T1 ______ _ ¥5 or «5 worth of postage stamps on Carmarthen street on the right side. The

FACE JUDGE FORBES THESE BOYS TOOK r?°TUe\. Hc .VUS «BUal f0r a men had dark, clothes on and. were very
. n . , u • .l. clerk who goes to the post office. white. One was oacitur ner\rouelv un and

George Coles and Robert Ewing who yFPV I rtkir ru * ajr-p The first witness was Herbert W. Downie doxfn He considered that the men L'ted
were arrested for burglarizing \V. D. Bas- VtKY LONG CHANCE father of the prisoner. A diary of Dow. ,tranDgel^ He“Tho^t ^ey were

BmfM^fyMmdlv0nMarch 8th and u ere .Between midnight last night and half- ™e> Mr. Price attempted to eubmit M because the men were coiyerein^, and 

sent up for trial by Police Magistrate Itit- pu*t four this morning Leonard Moore, price"s”id Ms p^rpose^wL V^shorv' Dowi leaUd“rf the‘re“

chie, appeared before lus honor this more- aged 1C, Inme Earle, aged 16, and Angus nie s habits until the day before his rr- , that he formed an oninion tlmt Tim 
LnLhvaV,?Ltt;1 toBoti, S^gnUtv a^d H -«tter of CampbeUton, -t, and said a man who premeditated me" ïhosew^ .retS the'st^,
Td sLr Mr B^lin^d sererel witnessei effected their escape from the Refonn.tory a crime would not have wntten^ such a flct0|7 and gtole the ^

«ere heart regarding the character of the in an exceptionally daring manner. The nffm^nce. but ISSTlfc Price ’could ^“"he rereer’ 
prisoners Mr. Baskin said he did not three boys slept in widely separated sec- read it. Mr. Price asked the clerk to Mr . ,
vi'ish to be hard on the men. His Honor tions of the dormitory, and when Superin- read it, but would not permit the jury crime yourseif^ haven’t vou?M 
in addressing the prisoners, dwe P® tendent McDonald passed'through between to peruse it. Ilis honor said it was not Stevens—*' * j aon’t think " that Ksi« no- 
the gravity ot offence burglary after 10 and n odock all were deeping, but good evidence. . thing tTTo with The cZ’’
mght, the penalty for which he said uas when he returned at 4.30 this morning the Mr. Downie. continuing, said he lived Mr Hazen—“Were von not convicted
fourteen years in the penitentiary. three lads had disappeared and the re- in Harvey \lbert county, where be was f .' "°t ™n t d w'io did service in South Africa is en-

His Honor addressing Ewing referred to mainder of the boys wereTtilf slnmtrinT ™ generè? nmrehant and postmaster. He ^^“6 a°d sentenced to the Reforma- titled deceased having died since he so
the tact that be was only a bo> ing The trio, to all appearances, had entered 1 is the prisoner’s father. The accused ha<5 Stevens__“Yes” served. Estate value‘$600.
seventeen years old, ant) he thought he thc ]avatory on the second floor and. be- done a small business here for him. He St " •. 1Q f Estate of Hiram B. Jones, west side,
had been led into the crime by Coles He ing unable t0 Jifl the window from tlie BeDt him postage stamps in remuneration J 'e"s ^lve when L TnLcd tie ™glnleer- deceaaed- Petition of Ruth H. 
aBowed him to go on suspended sentence, bottom, pu]lvd it down from the lop. They for the work At the first of August his ReLmMore in wh ch t vTs confined ^ ""l °f 4dino Paddwk Ijamb of 
ami rtvised him to get out of the <nt>, at(.pped over it then, and descending to the son said hq was collecting historical with the consent of his relative, 6 d ^Uston. Massachusetts,, and Lottie C. 
and added that if he ever came before him sin, jumped eome fect t0 the metol pipe stamps, and he mailed him a quantity of Mr prieeTTd II hS I nilrfl1, S'0™10": ,'fl£e of Thornton of
agam he wmdd give him ten yearn m Do.- ruDning down the corner of the building, Quebec Ter-centenary stamps. In Octo- ^ discreditable tmties thmLtnut ^eatherheld, ,n the State of Vermont,
Chester. Ewing was then allowed to go, on aud slid dmvn lhe pipe to thp ground. ber he 6ent him a dollar more in stamps, which Mr Haren demurre, ^ ’ th\0nl{ SIaters of deceased, there being
entering into a recognizance of *o00 to ap- Everything was locked during the night, At Christmas his son stayed with him TTmV price "tevens«W L „ i !‘° br?ther8’ in favor ot "Titney O. Dun- 
pear before the court when caUecl upon and the window was fastened. for a few days and bought a sheet of acquainted with l£wirieTn,i ktl 1 ballî Meing appointed administrator, who

To Col^hn. honor said he would remand Moore and Earle are the worst boys in stamps. In anuary he ave him a stamp terert “reltever m “* is i" aa »>'*■ No real
him until he had consulted the attorney- the institution, and if recaptured both will book The stamps he sent him would be jaL Kennedv wTs nev- lersonal estate ?4 CI00- Mr- J- ».
general as to what action would be taken. probably be transferred to the penitenti- at' least $5 in value. 'Hie drug side of his d h” £ a“C^L£*î d tL hrT m S Ba?ter' K' C- Prwtor in each «’
Coles was then remanded to jail. ary. Moore escaped On a previous oceas- business is peculiar, and prior to Christ- Ornent of reT^imms’ k • theee three
^Argument was heard m tHe case of H. ion. Earle is serving two years for steal- mas he received an order for a certain fclL f*** of Jame8 Galbraith, of Lorne-
G Gareon against Nathan Druker an in- lng m ir0ln the O. H. Warwick Com- article shown in court. Hc was reluctant aTer the a^anlt at Vllie’ ®<piire' fetura of «tiition to pass
solvent. His honor disallowed most of tiie pauy-8 office la8t hUmmer, and coneealii^ to send an order to a firin for the article, „ on rftv of tL ^ t accounts of Thomas John Galbraith, the
claims but allowed several of tbe smaller it jn hia ^ Moore’s haunts are nsuak and when his son came up he said he ^ ™r'dving executor. The accounts afe duly

- «mounts. J, hingKclley_ appeared^ for |y sheriff 6treet and he haB frequeut,y rould secure them. Somewhat later he £b? ,flo” f?r Passed as presented. A proctor appeared
G arson, and J. A. Sinclair 1er the Diuker boatited „f bto abiljty to elude tbe police, wrote his son to procure a dozen,, and he , „ , ’ , Cash, for a daughter who is not named under
estate. who have now taken up the trail of the did eo, saving that one of the “boys” in t ,'d do H . the will, and at the dose of the hearing,

missing trio. Moore, it is said, may lead office got* them for him. He said the , ,, ,, , . ' ‘ fT“erso“ cafne, *" asked for costs. Costs are refused to such
them to Bangor, as he is familiar with "the stamps were similar to those he gave his , 1 , ,, 8 CC' ,"e l00*16*1 proctor on the ground, that his client has

, line. eo,,. dow" at a , threat and saw two n0 substantial interest in the estate.
1 Fredericton, March 15— (Special)—The ----------------* —1»—  ----------------- Jacob L. Brown, a crown witness, was 51 ° a5ld a Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proc-

funeral of late School Inspector D. L. Mit- POI ICF fflllBT re-called for cross-examination. He heard , 1 , „ ’ ... , 'va” dnLTn tore for the executor.
• eliell took place at Lincoln yesterday, and rULIi-C LUUKI Downie say on Friday night that he would sb„nh„,.d 1 by Benjamin Estate of Isabella Grant, widow of {he

had a very large attendance. Rev. Thomas In the police court this morning, James be compelled to work on Saturday night. ’ " ’ * °n 8a‘lt Downie late Major Grant. Last will proved
Ftebbing of Gibson conducted an impies- Fitzgerald was committed for trial on the i It has happened that other men have , },■ 'reatea. rxennedy said( lie whereby the testatrix directs here execu
tive sendee and interment was made at charge of stealing a bearskin coat and : punched employe's manners on the régis- 8 ownie was assaulted. tors to sell her real estate on King St.,
Lincoln. The pallbearers were A. R. Flipp, rubber coat from George Earle. Iter. The penalty is dismissal. One man Under cross-examination, he said lie East, and to convert her property into
M. P. P., Roy Smith. Principal Foster, A. Lamgford Coram was remanded for wan-1 was away from work on Feb. 19 (Friday) was not an exiiert on colors, so he was money and pay to her elder daughter, stock. ,
R. Miles, Harvey True and William Pat- dering <m Sheffield street, and also pur- owing to illness. There is one door from not certain that the marks he saw were Louisa, wife of Robert Wray Young, of The matter met with the entire appro- :
terson. ! Mining a portion of timber from a pile the basement into the office adjoining the puryheh. lie did not bend to look at Dublin, Ireland, |2,000; to her elder son, val of the meeting and further corres-;

Silas McBec, of New York, who was to j on Charlotte street. When arrested, the ' factory entrance. His honor distinguished Downie, but it was his impression that Ronald, $2,000;'to her son Charles, $1,000, pondence with Professor Watson and the *
have spoken here this evening on behalf of | stick of lumber was found in his posses- ! the basement entrance on the plan of the “e saw the marks. and in trust to invest for her daughter, Woodstock church, will ensue. The mat- on the Boar’s Head road, lost two valua-
the Laymen's Missionary Movement, vas | sion. i building by an X, and the plan was Mr. Price was desirous of placing, the Alice, $2,000, interest to lie paid to her ter was left in the hands of Rev. Samuel bie COWH. Qn Saturday, in the afternoon
obliged to cancel the engagement. Joseph Dixdn, John Sheehan and An- shown to the jurors by Brown with speci- deposition from the police court in evi- during her life time and at her death the Howard, president of the conference. ag

It is said that A. S. McFarlane, principal drew Anderson, Saturday night inebriates. ' al emphasis on the opportunity to enter dence. Mr. Price acquiesced with Mr. principal to go to her other children un- Rev. II. S. Magee. B. D., associate sec- : . ...
of thc Fredericton high school, is likely to were titled $8 or twenty days, and Mark I the enclosure from the door leading up Hazen » intimation he was attacking thc less the executors see fit to pay the pria- retary tif the department of Temperance I cowa out °‘ the barn, when they diet not
be appointed to the vacant school inspec- Stevens, found lying prostrate in an, idley ; from the basement. credibility of Chief Clark. A compromise cipal to such daughter; also, in trust to and Moral Reform, was present and gave i return at night. No apphrehension was
torship. on Sydney street on Sunday, was fined < Mr. Brown, continuing, said there was was effected by re-calling Chief Clark des- invest for deceased’s grand-daughter, Les- an address. at first felt, as they were in the habit

Harry L. Rose, who had charge of the $8 or 2 months. ’ an entrance to thc .basement from the pite objections by Mr. Hazen. M. Price ley Grant, the stun of $500, and for her Professor W. W. Andrews, LL.D., of of going to a vacant bam some distance
Fredericton garage last season, left on Sa- ------------ --- -»»■ ----------------- rca,. 0f tbe building first ]Kissing through Queried the chief thus:—1 said it was a grandson, James McGregor Grant, a like Mount Allison also addressed the meet- from Mr. Hannah's home. Saturday night
turday for Oshawa, Ontario, to accept a FI INlFDAI < the engine room, ile knows of a certain bad job—I warn you that what you say sum, the interest to accumulate until they ing. however, search avas instituted, but no
jiosition with the McLaughlin Carriage IUINUKALj , order with a driig firm here being filled wil* be used ni evidence against you.’ severally reach the age of. twenty-one Dr. Gf M. Campbell, secretary of the ! trace' of the cows was found. Sunday
Company. The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Davis was for Downie. The man who was absent on Chief Clark answered that he did not when the' principal and accumulations Canadian Bible Society was present and - morning searchers found, one of the cone

The March term of thc York County ; held from her late home, Brook street this Friday was George ConneB. The glass it *u that way. shall be paid to them or the survivor of spoke briefly on the work of the society, in. the ice at Cedar Point Cove, about u
court opens here tomorrow, when the case morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church, above the railing in the office is bevelled Dr. J. P. McInerney.M.P.P.. was next such grandchildren. She directs her trus- making special reference to the meetings mile distant. Although there was but 
of Scott Act Spotter Belyea, charged with where requiem high mass was sung by Rev. and very thick plate. It itt transparent sworn. Dr. Mclnerney said a blow on tees to collect the amount insured on the to be held in Centenary church : his week, three feet of water, the unfortunate ani-
perjuiy, will come up. Father Holland. Interment was in the and affords a double view. The bottom the abdomen or stomach, if severe, would life of her husband in the various life in- Rev. Dr. C. R. Fiaudere spoke of the I mal was unable to extricate itself, and

It is said that the city council will dis- new Catholic cemetery. bevel is between 4 aud 5 feet from the, cause unconsciousness by action on the surance companies in which his life was meeting to be held on Centenary church perished with the cold. It is believed
pense with the services of Chief Assessor The funeral of George Patterson was floor of the office. The right to recall nervous system producing a shock. It insured and which are made payable to on Thursday evening at. 8 o'clock in the that the other cow walked- out on the ice
Johnston at tonight’s meeting and appoint held from the home of Robert Earle, 190 ! Brown vyas reserved. would require a severe blow. It would be her, and to pay thereout to Mrs. Young interests of the Laymen’s Missionary towards thee hannel of the Narrows and
James Farrell to the position. Brussels street, at 2.30 to the Cathedral, '] To Mr. Hazen he said there were no possible to be rendered insensible by a $5,000; to her son Ronald Cameron Grant Movement which will be addressed by Dr. j broke through, and was drowned.

where the burial service was read by Rev. complaints of anybody registering a wrong blow over the abdomen and have no ex- $12,000; to Charles William Hope Grant, . \V. R. X oung, of St. James church, Mont-; --------
Father O’Brien. Interment was in the old number on February 1ft. The glass was ternal marks. There is no honey encase- $1,000 and to invest the further sum ot I real. j A public temperance meeting will be
Catholic cemetery. j perfectly transparent. Connell has been ment and the delicacy of the nerves and $10,000 for the benefit of her daughter, The Baptist ministers met this morning.' held in the Ludlow stret Baptist church

Montreal, Que., March 15—(Special—In ------------------ ----------------- j a number of years in the broom depart- this would make it simple to knock a man Alice, and at her death the principal to j in the Mission rooms. Rev. F. E. Bishop ■ at 7 o’clock thie evening, under the aus-
the stock market today trading continued J. Fred Belyea, fisherman, of West Side, ment. out there. Choking concurrent with a go among the remaining cliildren. She fur-, presided. There was.an informal discus- ; pices of the Y. 1*. A.. Rev. W. R. Robin-
light. Prices were for the most part firm, has been urged to appear as a candidate To Mr. Price he said nil -piece work em- blow in the location mentioned, would ther gives $500 to her son Charles and sion on Canadian Baptist Union. Among son will be the speaker and his subject

■—De:i'-'it was an exception op account of the for’ Guy’s ward in the approaching alder- ployes are asked to punch their numbers, not, necessarily be very severe to rentier $250 to her eon Ronald in lien of commis- those present and who took part in the : will be'“Our Liquor laws.”
franchise troubles, selling at 57. Scotia, > manic election against Aid. W. D. Bos- but it is not imperative that they comply, unconsciousness, ft depends on tlie vio-1 sious—the balance among her- children discussion was Rev1. E. J. Grant, of Hamjp- * —
which has recently been under attack) was ! kin. Harry G. Smith who was also men- though it is the office rule. > lence exerted, whether the marks on one's share and share alike; Ronald Cameron ton, Rev. B. Beatty and Rev. Dr. Heine. Inspector John fv. MacLaren went to
apparently given support arid was strong j tioned as a candidate lias not yet definite-1 Tlie bevel is an inch or slightly more in throat would disappear in a brief time. If Grant and Charles William Hope Grant ---------------- - *■* 1 y Fredericton this morning to swear iu the
at 59. Other features were Dominion Steel j ly decided what, he will do, but he said j width and the dear-plate glass is above. the choking was hard, it would be some I are sworn in as executors. Real estate, Ml*. James Holt, of the west side, is to- new collector of customs, Loran C. >Ic-
33, Preferred 112 1-4. Bonds 90 1-4, Riche- today that if lie aid not run in Guys wart 1 Herbert Yeomans, a boy, re called, said I time before they vanished. 1’ulihing a | $4,500 subject to a mortgage of $2.500. Per- day celebrating her 106 birthday. She is j Nutt. After returning here he will' pro-
lieu 79, Sao Paulo 154 3-8, Power 111 1-2,1 he might run as alderman at large. Mr. he was 5 feet. 1 inch in hcightli. He went man’s throat would remove materially j tonal property, $40,800. T. P. Regan, proc- hale and hearty and in the possession of all] ceed to Moncton to instal George Coch- 
jncbtfc Rv 50. j Belyea, however, is definitely in the field, into the finishing room on Friday. Hc is tome of them arks, particularly it this 1 lor. her farad*'•*»-
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THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT KINGSTON.
No one was in the building ate 

the time of the fire, the principal’s resi
dence being nearby. There were 150 pu
pils attending the school, being conveyed 
there daily in the big vans provided for 
that purpose.

The school was a very attractive looking 
structure and the equipment was thorough 
ly modern and up-to-date. The haUs were 
wide and the rooms airy and bright. The 
departments of manual training and dom
estic science were on the first floor. At one - 
side was the school garden which waa 
planted and cared for entirely by the 
hoys.

The school was opened on August 29, 
1904, with an attendance of T60 pupils. Ou 
November 10 the formal opening was held, 
when members of the government and 
prominent educationalists were present.

The school consisted of two floors, and
eom-

The Consolidated school at Kingston, 
Kings county was burned to the ground 
last night. The main building with all its 
contents was completely destroyed, but 
the van shed situated about 100 feet in 
the rear, was saved,, after some little 
trouble. The building vyas built about 
five years ago at a cost of about $25,000 
throu$h the generosity of Sir William Mc
Donald, the Montreal tobacco millionaire. 
It was the first consolidated school to be 
built in tins province and was -built on 
the highest point of laud in the village, 
wap two and a half stories high and was 
built of brick, with a stone basement

A telephone message irom F. Arnold 
Jewett, É. A., principal of the school, this 
morning,, furnished particulars of the de
struction of the building. He stated that 
abdut 6 o’clock last evening the fires in 
the furnace was started to heat the build
ing ready for the resumption of work to
day.

Thc janitor left the building shortly- be
fore 10 o’clock when everything appealed 
to be all right. About 10 o’clock flames 
were seen at one raid of tbe structure and, 
in a very few minutes thé entire building 
wag enveloped m flames. Efforts were 
made to combat the fire but they were of 
no avail and attentiop was given to say
ing the van shed in the rear and this was 
accomplished. The fire burned fiercely for 
about an hour and a half when all that 
was left^was a heap of smoking ruins.

Mr. Jewett was at a loss to account for 
the origin of "the tire as the only fire in 
the building so far as known was in the 
furnace in the basement, while the flames 
were finst seen at some distance from it 
at one end of the building. The fact that 
the wind was blowing away from the van 
shed was the only thing that/saved it 
from destruction.

V ;
London, March 15—The opening in Lon

don today of the first of the American 
department stores in this city was a mem
orable event in the history of English rc- 
.tail business and the new Yankee enter
prise, as it is generally called here, has 
electrified the old firms to frantic efforts 
to outdo the new competitor. They are 
resorting to costly methods to attract the 
people from the opening of the American

Fans, ' March 15—Fans is in suspense 
today concerning the likelihood of a general 
strike on the part of the Telegraphers and 
Telephone employees in the bureau of the 
Post Office. All the branches of these 
services are involved. A general m'eeting 
to consider the situation has been called 
tonight at which a number of branch and 
Subsidiary organizations will be represent
ed. Committees of the employees have 
been sitting since Hast night to receive 

''t. secret reports from the agents who are
canvassing the situation in the provinces, store, such as concerts, anniversary celc- 

M. Pataud, secretary of the Electricians brations and other entertainments on a 
Union is openly threatening to call a com- large scale, even employing grand opera 
plete strike of the electricians of Pans. I singcrB> military bands and music hall per- 
The general association of employees has formc„ to attract the crowd.

„ kcued a statement protesting indignantly A11 the newspapers have printed long' 
against the charge made by M. bimyan, account8 thc new enterprise and the 
that this movement is anarchistic. They j ^rsonalitv of the chief 
declare that it is designed solely to pro-1 
tect their professional interests.

“ M. Jauros, tbe socialist leader in the 
Chamber wf Deputies, has published an 
article laying the blame for the situation, 
upon M. Simyan, Minister of Public Works 

^ iiiIni Mi in. and Premier Calemcneau and 
‘‘other false republicans in charge of thc 
government.”

To Mr. Price, he said a man might not 
feel the effects of such treatment for even 
a day afterward. Mr. Price was caution
ed i for consulting with Dr. Mclnerney on 
the side.

This concluded the case for the defence, 
thus disappointing the large audience who 
anticipated that Downie would testify on 
his own behalf..

In rebuttal, George Connell was called. 
He said he left the factory at 12.15 on the 
day of the robbery, as he’was sick. At 2 
p. m. Mr. Price opened his address to the 
jury, and he will be followed by the 
crown prosecutor and the judge.. It is 
expected that the 'case will be given to 
the jnry at tbe approximate colculatioh 
of 4.15 p. m.

The grand jury will convene again to
morrow when the cases of The King vs. 
Short, The King vs. Golding and probably 
The King vs. Fitzgerald, will be presented 
to them. The petit jury panel will meet 
tomorrow also: - *
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a basement, all well lighted and very 
fortable. In addition to the Manual train
ing and domestic science class rooms, there 
was a museum and a large assembly hall.

Several people who have been following 
the fortunes of the s/hool, said they 
thought it unlikely that it would be re
built. as the Hampton school iaralmost as 
handy to reach as the Kingston iiktitutimi 

The destruction of the Perry’/N*# 
bridge was also a. matter that might be eo- 
sidered as operating against the rebuilding 
at Kingston.

There was $12,5H0insurancc on the prop
erty. The Equity Insurance. Company 
and its re-ineuring companies, represented 
by J. M. Queen, carried $6,000 and Wil
liam Thomson Co., had $6.560, divided as 
follows:— $2,000 iu the Angl 
$2,000 in the Acadia, $1,000 in the Lon 
Mutual’and $1,000 in the Ontario. Of this 
amount $4,000 was on the building and 
$2,000 on the contents. There waa also 
$500 insurance on the van shed, which 
was not- burned.

1

was.1

1
Estate of William James McCordock, 

Last willsuperintendent of dredging, 
proved, whereby deceased gives to hie 
sister, Elizabeth, his gold watch and chain, 
and all the rest- of his property to his 
wife, Emily Frances McCordock, whom ho 
nominates, and who is sworn in as exe
cutrix; No real estate. Personal proper
ty $3,000 and $2,000. Life insurance.

Estate 'of George William .Beattie, team
ster, deceased. Emily Beattie, the mother, 
renounces her right to administration in 
favor of her son, Man fort E. Beattie, who 
is sworn in as administrator, administra
tion being sought for the purpose of ob
taining a warrant to which a volunteer

ton

were

KILLED MAN WHO 
RUINED HIS

PERSIAN TROOPS 
PILLAGE AND 

KILL

/ \i

WIFE
Fort Wortn, Texas, March 15—Frej] 

Morris, a baseball player, last night shoti 
and instantly killed Otto H. Meyer, » 
vaudeville singer, in a room in a local^ 
hotel, after having obtained a written con-1 
fession that his relations with Mis. Mor-f 
ris were improper.

The two men came to the hotel together, 
and were assigned to the same room. 
Shortly after they had retired the shots, 
were heard. Meyer was found lying in a*( 
pool of blood, while Morris, upon the ap* 
proach of the hotel authorities, calmly an
nounced, “I guess I am the man you are* 
looking for. I think the police need me.”

After he and Meyer had reached the) 
room, Morris declared, he read an mcrim-J 
mating letter, the significance of which 
Meyer admitted. He then forced Meyer to 

The Methodist ministers met in weekly write and sign the confession and then 
'session this morning in Centenary church, told him that he intended to kill hum 
Rev Neil McLaughlin presiding. Reports “Meyer extended his arms, said Mortis, 
from the various churches were received, ‘‘and told me to shoot him through the : 
A communication was received from Pro- heart, so that all would be over at once. I 
fessor W G. Watson, B. D., of Sackvillo did as he suggested, and would follow him 
University, setting forth the desirability beyond the grave except for the fact that 
of having ’some kind of an evangelistic I have a little boy, who, I think, needs me_ 

in connection with the annual to look out for him.
Both men are from Denton, Texas.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 15—A despatch to 
the Novoe Vremya from Julfa, on the fron
tier, between Persia and Russia, says that 
1.000 Persian government horsmen and 500 
infantrymen are marching on Julfa from 
the Persian bank of the Araxes River, de
vastating the villages in their path and 
shooting down the people. Already ten vil
lages, four of them inhabited by Russian 
subjects, have been pillaged and burned. 
The troops arc ruthlessly kitiing the fleeing 
peasants. Many women carrying their 
children on their backs, attempted to swim 
the Araxes to the Russian side, but they 
were shot' down. Three hundred homeless 
families have taken refuge on ap island in 
the river .opposite Julfa.

MINISTERS MEETINGS
V FREDERICTON NEWS

qamp^ign
conference which meets in June at Wood-

LOST HIS COWS
Thomas Hannah, a milk dealer, living

is customary, Mr. Hannah let the

-

MONTREAL STOCKS

as collector at that port.
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